
2023/24 SALARY SCALES:

SCP: BASIC: ON COST:

BASIC 
PLUS ON 

COST:

1
2 £27,306 £8,520 £35,826
3 £27,711 £8,665 £36,376
4 £28,128 £8,814 £36,942
5 £28,545 £8,963 £37,508
6 £28,977 £9,118 £38,095

7 £29,412 £9,274 £38,686
8 £29,859 £9,434 £39,293
9 £30,309 £9,595 £39,904

10 £30,771 £9,760 £40,531
11 £31,242 £9,929 £41,171
12 £31,716 £10,099 £41,815
13 £32,205 £10,274 £42,479
14 £32,700 £10,451 £43,151
15 £33,204 £10,631 £43,835
16 £33,717 £10,815 £44,532
17 £34,239 £11,002 £45,241
18 £34,770 £11,192 £45,962
19 £35,313 £11,386 £46,699
20 £35,862 £11,583 £47,445
21 £36,423 £11,784 £48,207
22 £36,996 £11,989 £48,985
23 £37,575 £12,196 £49,771
24 £38,166 £12,408 £50,574
25 £38,769 £12,624 £51,393

26 £39,378 £12,842 £52,220
27 £40,005 £13,066 £53,071

SO2 28 £40,389 £13,203 £53,592

29 £41,286 £13,525 £54,811

30 £41,967 £13,768 £55,735

31 £42,855 £14,086 £56,941
32 £43,824 £14,433 £58,257
33 £44,862 £14,805 £59,667
34 £46,053 £15,231 £61,284
35 £47,043 £15,586 £62,629
36 £48,063 £15,951 £64,014
37 £49,071 £16,312 £65,383
38 £50,088 £16,676 £66,764
39 £51,099 £17,038 £68,137

P04

P03

NEW GRADE:

SC1
SCP DELETED

SC2

SC3

SC4

SC5

SC6

S01

P01

P02



40 £52,059 £17,381 £69,440
41 £53,109 £17,757 £70,866

42 £54,135 £18,125 £72,260
43 £55,158 £18,491 £73,649
44 £56,151 £18,846 £74,997
45 £57,177 £19,214 £76,391
46 £58,197 £19,579 £77,776
47 £59,220 £19,945 £79,165

48 £60,261 £20,318 £80,579
49 £61,347 £20,706 £82,053
50 £62,457 £21,104 £83,561
51 £63,582 £21,507 £85,089
52 £64,716 £21,913 £86,629
53 £65,853 £22,320 £88,173

54 £66,984 £22,724 £89,708
55 £68,136 £23,137 £91,273
56 £69,258 £23,539 £92,797
57 £70,401 £23,948 £94,349
58 £71,556 £24,361 £95,917
59 £72,669 £24,760 £97,429

60 £73,818 £25,171 £98,989
61 £75,273 £25,692 £100,965
62 £76,767 £26,227 £102,994
63 £78,270 £26,765 £105,035
64 £79,842 £27,328 £107,170
65 £81,411 £27,889 £109,300

SCP: BASIC ON COST

BASIC 
PLUS ON 

COST

1 £88,641 £30,478 £119,119
2 £91,482 £31,495 £122,977
3 £94,323 £32,512 £126,835
4 £107,139 £37,100 £144,239
5 £109,980 £38,117 £148,097
6 £112,821 £39,134 £151,955
7 £119,628 £41,571 £161,199
8 £122,412 £42,568 £164,980
9 £125,196 £43,564 £168,760

10 £157,641 £55,180 £212,821
11 £160,656 £56,259 £216,915
12 £163,671 £57,338 £221,009
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